


NO screws are required to 
install the decking boards on 
their understructure!

Choosing iDecking allows you to 
enjoy walking on a totally clean, 
smooth deck surface.

Unlike traditional fastening 
systems and techniques, iDecking  
does not require spacers, nails or 
screws that drastically increase 
installation time, and  shorten 
product’s life.

Screws
Zero

...say good bye to
the many problems they cause!
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DURO is the name for the 
brand new “green” material 
developed by iDecking. 

DURO’s main ingredient is 
Rice Husk; a by-product 
in the processing of rice. 
Normally the husk is wasted 
and burnt, becoming a major 

contributor to CO
2 

 release. 
iDecking is proud to have 
found a way to give it a new 

life as a World Class product.  

DURO has a unique natural 
feel and look to it, a 100% 
recyclable product, as if 
Mother Nature herself created 
it.



iDecking drastically reduces the 
need for periodic maintenance.

Our innovative systems are 
designed to prevent the main 
issues associated with other 
decking products.
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Save time = Save money !

iDecking systems are designed 
to speed deck installation 
times, in most cases up to 5 
times faster! 
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Coffee

Teak

White

iDecking offers a wide selection of colors and for DURO. 

In fact our innovative composite material can be stained 
just like wood.

Great news: 
Custom Color request? NO PROBLEM! In most cases 
our laboratory is able to provide you with the color of 
your choice 

AgedTerraClear





Works?

HOW



EASYCLICK
EASYCLICK
EASYCLICK Would you believe that you are able 

to install your decking using just your feet?



EasyClick system
EasyClick is the innovative system which allows you to install iDecking Revolution boards simply 
using your feet. No need to use any nails, screws, drills, spacers or “obsolete” clips. The EasyClick 
system helps ensure a quick and simple troublefree installation.  

How does EasyClick system work? 

EasyClick is essentially comprised of an understructure “rail system” which comes with 

pre-installed and pre-spaced patented EasyClick nylon clips. Our patented grooved decking boards 
are then simply pressed and locked in place.

What are the highlights of easyCliCk system?

•	Decking installation up to 5 times faster than traditional deck building
•	Boards require Zero screws, nails or other fasteners
•	Drastic reduction of installation errors
•	“Effortless” installation
•	Doesn’t cause water stagnation 
•	Increased structural integrity and strength 
•	Self blocking and Self aligning system



Professional Deckbuilders will be extremely happy to 
know that iDecking EasyClick system won’t force them on 
their knees all day long and will also drastically reduce 
installation time! 

Say good bye to wasting your time aligning each decking 
board since our EasyClick system automatically aligns it 
for you!

EasyClick understructure “rails” are placed every 40 
cm, locking each decking board on four different points 
increasing the strength of the entire floor/wall structure.

Special EasyClick clips are also available to serve any 
decking design.

Deckbuilder’s zone Pain 
is Over!!!



CLIPS EASY CLICK SYSTEM
CLIP A

Master Clip integrated in the standard 
understructure. This clip joints the 
profiles in order to create linear design 
decking or wall claddings.

example

code 
CLCLIPA

AD AS

CLIP AD / AS (half clip A)

These clips are used where is not possible 
to install the CLIP A at the extreme left side 
(Clip AS) or right side (Clip AD) of the floor.

example
- code clip AD

CLCLIPAD
- code clip AS

CLCLIPAS

CLIP B

This clip allows to install 2 vertical 
profiles and 1 horizontal profile, allowing 
to invert the design way.

example

code
CLCLIPB

BD BS

CLIP BD / BS (half clip B)

These clips are used where is not possible 
to install the CLIP B at the extreme left side 
(Clip BS) or right side (Clip BD) of the floor.

example

- code clip BD

CLCLIPBD
- code clip BS

CLCLIPBS

Some EasyClick Clips combination examples

CLIP BS + AD

CLIP AS + BD

CLIP BD + BD or BS + BS

      EasyChange System  EasyClick System



EASYCHANGE
EASYCHANGE
EASYCHANGE Would you believe that you are able to remove one or more single 

decking profiles in any point without using a screwdriver?

2. Remove and Replace the Decking1. Turn the Key



EasyChange system
EasyChange is the only system in the world which allows you the ability to remove and replace 
every single board of your deck using a special iDecking key.  No need to utilize any drills, screws, 
spacers or  “obsolete” clips to install the decking. 

iDecking Easy Change system helps ensure a quick and simple troublefree installation.  

How does EasyChange system work? 

EasyChange is comprised of an understructure which comes with pre-spaced special rotating nylon 
cams. Decking boards are then locked in place with a simple turn of the EasyKey. 

What are the highlights of easyChange system?

•	Remove and replace any decking board from anywhere in the floor

•	Up to 50% faster installation compared to traditional deck building

•	Doesn’t cause water stagnation 

•	Increased structural integrity and strength 









Materials

composite & wood



DURO
DURO is a brand new material developed by iDecking Revolution. Even though its formula is 
kept as a secret, as we stated earlier,  DURO’s main ingredient is Rice Husk; a by-product in 
the processing of rice. This husk, when blended together with virgin polymers, makes this an 
incredibly versatile, storng and durable material.

DURO looks and feels extremely natural, it can be stained or treated for an extra level of protection 

using any colour available from iDecking. DURO is 100% recyclable, the Eco-Friendly composite 
material Mother Nature herself would have created.

DURO decking can be installed both on the EasyClick and EasyChange systems. Boards are 
available both with flat or anti-slip grooved surfaces.

Which are the highlights of DURO material?

•	Eco-Friendly - 100% Recyclable
•	 Low maintenance
•	Extremely stable and durable
•	Can be treated and/or stained as you like
•	No splinters, barefoot walking is welcome!
•	Weatherproof & Waterproof
•	UV ray resistant
•	 Insect and termite proof
•	B1 Class fire resistant



DURO
DURO
DURO

DURO mm. 140x25x2800 
flat surface

DURO mm. 140x25x2800 
antislip surface

DURO mm. 125x25x2800
flat surface

EasyClick EasyClick EasyChange

aluminum understructure
mm. 21x62

aluminum understructure
mm. 21x62

DURO understructure
mm. 25x50

Would you believe that the most innovative, resistant 
and Eco-Friendly decking is made of riCe husk?







DUROExcellence 

The DUROExcellence  line brings our signature composite material to the next level. It provides 
the most natural looking and durable colored decking boards available. The Virgin PVC and Rice 
Husk compound is colored before extrusion, this helps to guarantee color uniformity and 
grain consistency all the way through each board. This makes the decking boards color 
much more resistant in case of scratches and fading if compared to stained ones. 

DUROExcellence  is available in three colors: TEAK, TERRA and IVORY WHITE.

TEAK and TERRA colors are finished with a wood grain effect making each board look unique! 
As it is for regular DURO, DUROExcellence  is an Eco-Friendly and Natural feeling material. 
DUROExcellence even maintains the awesome effect of real wood grain and patina with time.

Which are the highlights of DURO Excellence material?

•	Colored before extrusion
•	Wood grain effect on Teak and Terra colors
•	Eco-Friendly - 100% Recyclable
•	 Low maintenance 
•	Extremely stable and durable
•	No splinters, barefoot walking is welcome!
•	Weatherproof & Waterproof
•	 Insect and termite proof
•	B1 Class fire resistant



TEAK COLOR
wood grain effect

TERRA COLOR
wood grain effect

IVORY WHITE COLOR

Available Colors

Tensile strenght at break 35.1
Elongation at break 3%
Thermal withducity 015 W (mk)
Density ca 1280Kg/m3

Nail withdrawal test ASTMD 6117 n 105
Screw withdrawal test ASTMD 6117 n 312
Humidity behaviour very low humidity absorption 

no dimensional change
Water absorption very low humidity absorption 

no dimensional change
0,30% 
ASTM D570

Linear expansion at 40°C Temperature 0,13%

MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS

Formaldehyde emission <0,01mg per m3 per hour
Linear expansion at 40°C Temperature <0,0065 per m3 per hour

EMISSION TEST 
(TUV SINGAPORE, SEPTEMBER 2010)

DEHP (Di-ethylhexylphtalate) <0,003mg per m3 per hour
DBP (di-n-butylphtalate) <0,003mg per m3 per hour
BBP (Benzybutylphtalate) <0,003mg per m3 per hour
Fire Behaviour B1

PHTALATE EMISSION

RAW MATERIAL rice husks, virgin pvc

DURO
Technical Specifications



ETHERNO    100% BAMBOO

iDecking Revolution is a leading company in terms of innovations in decking systems and materials, 
always caring about new Green and Eco-Friendly solutions! This has led us to ETHERNO: the 
new decking material 100% made of bamboo.  

Bamboo grows much faster than any tree and is among the most prolific resources on earth. This 
makes ETHERNO a CE and FSC environmental certificated product. Thanks to a specialized 
“deep carbonization” process, our natural ETHERNO exceeds in terms of: strength, stability 
and durability.  

ETHERNO decking can be installed both on the EasyClick and EasyChange system. 

Which are the highlights of ETHERNO material?

•	Eco-Friendly - 100% made of BAMBOO
•	 FSC Certified Product
•	 Low maintenance
•	Extremely stable and durable
•	No splinters, barefoot walking is welcome!
•	Weatherproof & Waterproof
•	Natural Aging and Patina
•	 Insect and termite proof
•	 Flame retardant (class 1)



BAMBOO
BAMBOO
BAMBOO

ETHERNO mm. 137x20x1850 
flat or antislip surface

ETHERNO mm. 137x20x1850 
flat or antislip surface

EasyClick EasyChange

aluminum understructure
mm. 21x62

ETHERNO understructure
mm. 25x50

Bamboo grows much faster than any tree and is among 
the most prolific resources on earth. 

This makes ETHERNO a CE and FSC 
enviromental certificated product.



Wooden Decking 
& Wall Claddings

TEAK 
mm. 120x19

TEAK 
mm. 120x19

EasyClick

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure mm. 21x61
also available in aluminum

EasyChange

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure
mm 25x50

FSC THERMO ASH
mm. 120x20 

FSC THERMO ASH 
mm. 120x20

EasyClick

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure mm. 21x61
also available in aluminum

EasyChange

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure
mm. 25x50



WOOD
WOOD
WOOD

IPE 
mm. 140x21

ANGELIM AMARGOSO
mm. 120x21

ANGELIM AMARGOSO 
mm. 120x21

EasyClick

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure mm. 21x61
also available in aluminum

EasyChange

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure
mm. 25x50

EasyClick

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure mm. 21x61
also available in aluminum

EasyChange

available both flat and antislip surface

wooden understructure
mm. 25x50

IPE 
mm. 140x21

iDecking Revolution offers a select 
variety of noble woods such

as: Teak, Ipe, Angelim Amargoso and 
FSC Thermo Ash. Always sourced with 
respect of the most recent international 

laws.



Clear Coffee Teak Aged White

Standard DURO boards come out natural. In order to preserve your boards at their best, we recommend either a clear or 
color treatment. Thanks to our nanotechnology integrated treatments, these special stains will help protect DURO from 
dirt, spots and make it extremely easier to clean.

Framing / Railing profiles

Terra

DURO Teak Ipe ETHERNO

mm. 25x70

mm. 19x120 mm. 21x140 mm. 20x137

Thermo Ash

mm. 20x120

Amargoso

mm. 21x120mm. 10x95

DURO clickable Step profile (for easyclick system)

The EasyClick Step Profile allows for the building of steps.
Also allowing for trimming and finishing 
your deck projects. Has it ever been easier?

Color Treatments



iDecking Revolution

iDecking Revolution brought to you by an italian company born to innovate in the field 
of outdoor decking and wall claddings. Our team has undergone years of research and 
development with some of the world’s most important architects, designers and qualified 
deck builders. This research  has given us the opportunity to alleviate all the main issues 
and problems associated with traditional deck building techniques and materials, starting 
a true revolution in decking field.

•	 Would you believe that you are able to install your decking using just your feet?
•	 Able to remove one or more single decking profiles in any point without using a screwdriver? 
•	 Or discover that the most innovative, resistant and Eco-Friendly decking is made of Rice Husk?

iDecking Revolution makes all this possible ! 

Our patented systems EasyClick and EasyChange simplify and revolutionize all the 
traditions of installing systems used all over the world.

DURO is the name of the most innovative 100% recyclable material we studied to fix all 
the issues tied to stability, resistance and longevity of traditional woods, which are now 
available via the iDecking Revolution offer.





FAQ
FAQ
FAQ

What is DURO made of?
DURO consists in a mixture of virgin polymers (PVC) and agricultural waste products (rice husks) mixed through an 
innovative and secret classified process to form this incredible material, processed by estrusion.

hoW is DURO processed?
DURO is processed like wood, with standard wood working machines and tools. It can be cut, drilled, sanded, glued and 
painted as if it was a piece of teak.

hoW can i keep my decking nice and clean?
Both DURO and Wood Decking can be stained by grease, wine, coffee and other elements; if possibe, immediately act on the 
spot with a normal household cleaner. If the stain resists, you can remove it by lightly sanding it with 40-60 sandpaper, 
always in the grain direction. We recommend the application of one or more layers of protective transparent treating 
paint, which protects your decking from dirt and makes cleaning much easier.

is DURO a sustainable product?
YES! DURO is a 100% recyclable material. Its primary component, rice husk, is a renewable source that can be replaced 
in an incredibly shorter cycle than wood; furthermore the rice husk used to make DURO would be otherwise intended to be 
wasted and burned producing CO2.

iDeck srl
S.S. Cassia Km. 62,200 - 01019 - Vetralla (VT) - ITALY

info@idecksystems.com - www.idecksystems.com



scan the code to download this catalogue in your language



or go to www.idecksystems.com/downloads



www.idecksystems.com


